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Lawsuit targets two more SJSU employees
By Ryan Sholin
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Brenda Fellows, a former lecturer in San Jose State 1 ’niversity’s
marketing department, has expanded her race discrimination lawsuit
against S.ISI. to include ’ollege of
Business Associate Dean Nancie
limbel and Joan Nferdinger. interim associate vice president for
faculty affairs.
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Female priest conducts mass on campus
By Zeenat Umar
DAILY SlAFF WRITER
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Baby safely surrendered
Early Nfonday, a newborn
was dropped off at San Jose Fire
Department station 8 on Santa
( ’lam Street.
According to a press release put
out by the department, firefighters
received a 911 report at 2:51 a.m.
of a baby that had been left at the
station.
Firefighters examined the baby
and detennined to be healthy, the
press release stated. The child waS
later transported to an area hospi
till.
anonymously
may
Parents
drop Mt a nevi born baby no more
than -2 hours old under the Safe
1l111Ch %%eta
SUITelMer
effect in 2001 According to the
California State Web site. the law’
allows parents to surrender their
children without being prosecuted
to any on -duty firelighter or to a
hospital emergency room.
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Victoria Rue leads mass during a church service Sunday at the Spartan Memorial Chapel.
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Graduate student takes on San Jose mayoral race
By Jill Rae Seib
DAIL1 STAF I WRITER
I he elections MI Mayol ta the t Ily

Tose ate approaching pull.% last.
and the t andidates are working hard to
ttet then ideas tut to the %titers and have
then 1111.C, 11c41111
411C some lamiliar faces roundiiic iitil the top candidates. including
Cind Chace/ and coun
i,c
members Chuck Reed and Ifit%
ol

Kassing lobbies for education
act renewal
’hiring spring break, SJS1
president Don Kassing traveled
to Washington, D.C. with other
California State I .niversity leaders to meet with government officials about renewing the Higher
Act. according to the
liducation
I
university’s Web site.
Kassing also met with Sen.
I hanne Feinstein. !Wall_ to present her with an award for her support of the CS1"s applied research
programs, according to the Web
site.
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Stanley Underdal named 20052006 outstanding lecturer
Stanley I .nderdal. a lecturer in
the history department. was se
lected by san Jose State I niversity
President Don 1:.issing and it com
outstanding
mince to Well% i:
lecturer award lot :ow; 2006
According tt a memo put out by
Kassing’s ttlttee. nderdal was selected based on his sert ice to SJSI
and high marks on Ins student
evaluation forms. According to the
memo, I "nderdars overall teacher
performance mark was never less
than 4.7 out of a possible 5.
l’nderdal has been at the univei
sity since 1984. according to the
memo. Ile will be officially presented the award at the seventh annual Faculty Service Recognition
and Awards Luncheon on Nlay 3 in
the Barren 13allroom.
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I ’,West.. Who hope to e,tpliiie the
top position in the itine (, election.
ts here the top two finishers %%ill enter it

DANIEL ESCH /DAILY STAFF

John Candeias, a graduate student at S3SU and a candidate for mayor of San Jose, meets
with members of San lose Fire Fighters Local 230 Monday at their downtown office. Union
officials Interviewed Candelas as part of the process to select a candidate to endorse.
ri

itinon in No% emIxtr
W hat some may not hat known is
that thew is another t andidate roaming mound this %ety anums traduate
student John Candelas is hoping to be
ina)or, Just one stop in his (west to become president of the l’nited States.
"I c% ent ’tally %vain ttt become president. so this is a gtxxl place to start,( ’andel:is said.
A lifelong resident of San Jose.
Candelas splits his time between San
Jose State University and Santa Clara
ersity where he is working on two
graduate degrees.

I

in
pacluate dc
act, ’spa, e enguwering at S.IS1
and met-11.11mA taigineenng at Santa
andetas said
Pot% vett his hour. de% (tied to study mg. andetas holds atM II M 0 Joh%
I
I 4:1
Ile IS a Slav:MIMI
IVA IICI
ale Sall JOSC 1 ’flitted School
District and puts in around 20 to 25
hours a \%eek ai a computer company..
1 %%mild quii some hours to de% ow the time needed to being ’Mayor,’antletas said
Papadopoulos, associate
professor of aerospace engineering at
S.ISI belie% es that t ’andeias has %%that
it takes to become xia) or
Ile said he has known Candelas for
about three y ears both its a professor
and outside ot the classroom.
"I think he brings something very
unique to the table because he is young
and that is a gcxxl nu:crane to get
younger people involved in politics,"
Papadopoulos said. "I have encouraged him to pursue this and he is very
diligent, very. systematic about %%that he
does.Papadoponlos said his is a new expeSEE
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Employee drug tests are
pointless and violate privacy
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They have repeatedly proven this by firing a student body advocate
and taking credit for accomplishments that transcend
many past boards and many past student political parties. No single A.S. president is responsible for any

%% ,is \ lonica

.4 liiies
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I ill. Stilt t

iradit.ite Simi+, and Reseda -1r S 1St Foundation

this shows that these new board members
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All of

do not have our best interests at heart.

a orking behind the scenes
to make the board’s resolutions a reality.
All of us are to blame lor this hoard remaining in
power. No one took the initialise to run against this
ethically. challenged board No one wanted to step up
and make a few sacrifices ISir the greater good of really working 10 better our students’ lives, rather thin
finding new line items for a resume.
Let US all be prepared for another year of scandal
and unanswered questions, of student officials pursuing personal goals lather than Iii. use of the student

Sparta Guide is provided tree of charge to students. faculty and staff members.The deadline for
late. Space restrict’
may
entries is 11110111n three vvorking days before the desired ’mishear
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in uhich they are received.

tali get discounts
this
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they V. lilt their money to go.

With unrestricted lees. !here is no

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www thespartandailycom. You may also
submit inlOnnation in sytiting to 1)1311 209.
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a project in the %% mks before the current boaid took
discussed for years belore actually being built and un

get to

I lie student leaders floss have worked svith Phillips
tor a yeat and are settling in to work with him for
one. The theta’ directive to begin an investiatioll into I k .1Iba’s actions at the retreat in .Vagust
came 1 rom Phillips, according to documents obtained
its the Spartan 1)aily in February’
’some members t it Ille newly elected board Were

as then in% II

then

us et The Tommie Smith John ( .arlos statue had been

into whether
itied alcoluil to minors. IN: Alba did, indeed.
Mistake BM the eporl also shows that A S

\ ccording to the in% estigativc report

agree more.

illicit

since the

drug is derived from the floppy plant DI Louise NI/II
10i thts 10 happen bill
55’011111 need it, eat a lot

Erin Caballero is a Spartan Daily co -opinion
editor. "Erin Out the Details- appears every
TuerdaN..

luttlilhill24;4, .0 I lII1illi I in mit,
I
11111/111L11111II. (..111.ii.1 1 (-der P.111 .il ’124 4K.i-
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All hands on deck
Stait Photogiaphei (lax ii \ 1,1

Photos

A member of the U.S. Coast Guard pilots a rigid, inflatable boat used as transportation into ,.II, :11,,w waters and for other activities such as escorting "high interest" vessels. The primary mission of
the Coast Guard is homeland security, followed by federal and state law enforcement and searcli-and-rescue missions, according to Lt. Bixler, first in command of the U.S.C.G. Cutter Pike.

Protecting the San Francisco Bay aboard the U.S.C.G. Cutter Pike

dot te..

""alk

"Imam

.41111111.mr

In the galley, a cook prepares pizza for dinner. He is responsible for
cooking for 10 crew members and picking up groceries. The cutter
carries five days of provisions and has a range of more than 700 miles.

U.S. Coast Guard members clean up after performing a man -overboard
drill using a buoy as a substitute. Drills are run constantly throughout the
day including fire drills and flooding.
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Spartan softball squad drops WAC series in Honolulu
By Greg Lydon
DAILY STAFF WRITER
While some San Jose State
I im ersits students weft’ le la \Mg
Mel" spring break. the S.IS1 sorthall
team was buss on the road. open
ing Westem Athletic Conicicike
plav against Ness Ntesiei/ state
(’nit ersity
The Spartans took tun /an ot
three games against the Vggies.
starting with a 2 -ti s ’sloes nu the
senes slx:net Iselin It.I 1 1 ’,Allot
pitcher ( ’ourtne!. I eli is ’s SCCOlill
COnNeCtiti%e shtilti ’iii
"Counties ha, been our most
ear,"
consistent pitcher this
head coach Dee Dee
said 11
linabcnici 1 )inidi Pr
I .Ctt
sine. I. ci C12111 halters,

LEWIS

McCONNELL

earrung her thud ii in I /I the ‘4::1’4111
The teams split lie em, s nding
a doubleheadei ii oh sit Mexiso
Stale is inning the lost
and the spartans is inning the set
mkt gains
1
S.1S1 Iteshinan Ins( basemen
leinell hit in all live of
linitans
the 51i.ii I ill, nhmis in the last game
or the ’ii, kl hI

-Dur bats took a spring break
"lbiatany had an outstanding
g./ me to close out the series,- said along with the players." said
1 nabenter-Omidiji.
rur offense linabenter-t
The coach didn’t feel the extra
is is tip and down this weekend, but
l’ni limps to win tut) out of three time in !Liman was a good thing.
"I don’t think sitting in a hotel
against a conference opponent . traveled to tor isso days helps." said linabenterThe
Spartans
I lonolulu to face
linabenterthe I imus ersity
otnidiji
and
of Missal.’ in
freshman pitchconference
a
er Nicole 1.1111a doubleheader.
Pickett,:
both
Rain forced the
did not accomSpartans to wait
pany the team to
tsso days before
Hawaii because
being swept Iss
NOTEBOOK
of
respective
Rainbow
If e
deaths in their
Wahine
on
I:1111111es
Stitch’s. losing 2-0 and 3-0
\ ssr ki.ite head coach kn
head coach was Ims.1 .he
it., Its it ii t’d as head coach in the
tram] with the team’s lack of of-..it111,1 I 1.1%t iii
fense

WRAP

Florida Gators crowned national
champs defeating UCLA, 73-57
INIII\\

’I Is
s,

1.\1’)

h.Nt as,

1 I I,X5

taunted delemise lost
011-10nd:I
guard lee !humility)
Not once 5,i ii Its we But lour
times, ma) he es en mole
[stunt
llumphres mask tss,,
ii,essions
ers i in C01151.1:101Se
to start the second halt he did the
same thing in OW SeMili111:11 igatiusu
George X lawn’ and propelled the
Gators to their first 11:1110I1:11 basket
ball championship \tomtit) night,
73
’It’s alit a), important when sou
Ilumphres said
can make
Ile also tin time leading member
oi a strong siippoiling cast that guise
a iii lois on college basketballs biggest stage.
I lumphres finished with four
3 punters and 15 points, but none
bigger than the list shots from be
the arc right after the break.
Ile turned a double-digit lead
into a rout

1 he Itimn, quick!) calk /1 time
out alter Ilumpluey , It st I isanter
in hopes of regrouping their defensive scheme It (100 sit uk Ile was
sink: open allatli 1111: IltAt 11111C down
the hh.sui

Just like that, the halltime ssore
of It, 26 ist.eame 42 21. seemingls
putting the game ont ot I c.1(.11 ti a .1
(IlitutIms had Plen1
(Alt:1151S e V10e5

"I

Ile got some help. too
1:eserse Ions ard Xdnan
had nine ru,1111% and six rebounds
The team s olds senior had !Arises!
and
sparing’s in the I. ’iii
The
came into lime iuggesi
ear viol) just to ix wits in his last
nine games
(
1(11:1St:I IllId It lh .11115, ses
en rebounds I, nir assists and three
steals flies% el stased astuse on loth
ends. slashing to the basket. getting
out on the bleak and shooting from
itist its ifll ci cis is hew
XI I liii I.t.t (uatl 14 points and

ses en idioms!
,s eisoming
trouble in the se, ond hall and out
hustling the Bruins for numeious
dunks
\ long %s al’ Joakiiii Noah.
1 himphiey uas the kes
A J111114,1 Illek11:11111C(1 11111111) alit’
1111111111 I )1111111t. Ile Int his lotirth
pointer with idiom 2 minutes to
plas h his linal shot followed an at
las ol dunks and las ups, bin was a
lilting end for a plaser silt, t 1111011
hit% e been the kes to Honda’s
championship season
the is tes hes! his bike in hits
Januais and sepaiated his non
shooting shouldei It was an unlike
I) crash tor a gus is h., had been rid
s des his ss hole life It
ing
lelt the I ...thus is ith an ass kw .11,1
(depth problem
I lumplues missed one grins’
’hell Callitr off the bench for the lie ti
six Florida wasn’t the same %s alt
out its sharpshooter at lull strength

,I 4

Turn The Music World
1

,,....

Upside Down!
Enter to Win a 30GB iPod
at the On -Campus Branch
of USE Credit Union!

,-:

\tanager
I
Joe Ione might be right Avid this
1 mikes:, lineup being among the
best he’s had
Alex kr klrigue/ hit a grand slam
and dros e in lit coats. Johnits Damon
those in a run in his ’I ankees debut,
;Ind Rands Johnson exhibited the
dominant form he lacked for much
01 last season in a season I rpCIIIIIS
IS 2 rout of the I Xtkland
on \ londas night

I5
2
kistrigueis 12th career grand
slain highlighted Ness York’s set
ell 11111 second inning that staked
.1/ ilms/ in to a big lead call) Johnson
Ahmed one nut and Ilse hits in
set en strong innings. an impre,,ise
106-pach performance lot the 42
ical old lett) to kick / al his second
seam iii %soh the l’ankee,
1 lw I runs were the most al
tossed by the V, on opening day.
suipas-ang the 14 the Philadelphia
\’, gas e it in a 14-11 loss to the
\ .1,11111g1011 Sell/1101% on ’lint 17.

the grand open:, j .4
Credit Union - the only on -campus banking solution
for SJSU students, staff and alumni!

new iPod is mul,i,_ t , (,,,,i

USE

y:,11, ’, i.., It

Earn 7.00% APYr
We’re Your One-Stop, On-Campus Banking Center!
o Free Interest Checking for Life’
0 Auto and Personal Loans
0 First Mortgage Loans
o Free Online BillPay
o Thousands of FREE CO-OP’ ATMs
(Purchases and Refinances)
A Student Visa’ Cards
o Home Equity Loans and Lines
The iPod giveaway ends March 31st - so hurry in today!
Who knows? You could be the next Spartan
to turn the music world upside down!

USE

ZITO

THOMAS

Ile finished with four hits and four
Kith
Damon doubled twice and hit an
kill single in the second to end an
o for
streak on opening (las as
Ness York knsicked .Vs ace liarrs
Zito out alter I I; innings. the
shortest outing of his cam.’ lito.
tagged for set en runs ,ind him hits.
uas done alter 59 pai lie-’ the first
time he hasn’t lasted tw, innings
So much for a close t2,tioe IiiIlits
InalchUp ol M.) lemos ,,nsiteted
postseaS011eontlendeis

takt.tial

ccii

end managet t4ihl I leauie kness In,
team is as in tor a tough tulle starting
the season against the Yankees
"It’s like has mg calculus first period,- Beane said "You are not real
happs when the alarm goes off, but
trs second period it’s alreads over
and sou are running oil to %%skid
shop
1 -rank l’hoinas ha a solo hum,
net leading till the Sell Ind Ill Ills Vs

\s
, \r,
11/ /int/ /II ,coied a posse’ pl.,
-11 nith 20 2
slit’s’ Ill
and II,,
I I% COMIC
III
the
t IOLk
sail Jose shall., snapped a three
game losing sticak with a 3-2
s loot)
it the 1)allas Stars on

.1111111,
INN

montio night
THORNTON

SO IS

We’re offering a 3 -month 7.00% APY Term Investment
to celebrate our 70th Anniversary.

ir

debut and his first game sin., la -I
.1111) he phased in suds 34 games iii
because
2005 with the W lute
of separate led ankle Irk:tines The
37 -sear-old I hoinas has 449 [hullers
and his goal is to get to 500 belore
calling it a career
I kick Jetei and Bernie Vi iltiaiii.s
each added two Rills 1111 the
Yankees, Its ing to is in then ninth
straight XI I .1st title :Wei losing to
hist
\ tiecles \
the I
round ot Lea seat s
is as the lone
Jorge I \
sill ls nit a hit
ankee,
It "as a "’ughst,itl ti " hat will(’
be /ito ’s It tab season in I /Aland
The 21112 I I s Young ward is in lieu colltlie I Is III) allef the 501500
and he is expected to demand big
moues I his nine. he was no match
lot Jr tins, ii
I hutHag I 1111 rIIIIItted only three
1-111111els 1/.1st II N. including Mark
Esus,i% It:Jr:11111p ,Clt aid on first
Isawlitail 11500 (
heiding er
nil iii the lust inning 1,,linson struck
Inn three and didn’t walk a batter.
.Vs shondop I3obbs CrosIvs injured his left hand making a plas on
Robinson Cairo’s suite into second
in the third on a steal attempt I ..mo’s
( ire.1,1% 5 inspikes ClIt
dex linger t io,b) made a tickling
error the next inning and ’11.1S re Placed hy \IIM1110 Pere/ It, stall tlw
fifth

Sharks snap losing streak behind Thornton in overtime win

2

while u

a SJSU pitcher has been named
WAC softball pitcher of the week.
Senior Courtney Lewis went 2-0
on the week with victories against
North Dakota State University
and New Nlexico State.
"I’m always ready to take the
ball whenever my team needs
me." Lewis said. "helping my
team win is the most important
thing "
.11 is now 13-10 on the sea son and 2 3 in the WAC. The team
is ill pla a doubleheader at I
;ifterntxm and
1 Nis is
held this week is ill tom n Jl
end It it a three -game series against
1./misiana Tech University.
to play Wednesday. said I :mils: tile I Unidiji, -The hest
rented) is to get last weekend’s
losses ,
ot ni s stern

Athletics rocked by Yankees during season opener
" ’i151. \

Ilideki klaistu hi ’mered on open /Li) for the second shaight
hitting a three run slit In 111c liturtli

144

"We didn’t hit," Goodwin said
"We pitched well and played good
defense but not enough Reim."
The Spartans were also without
the help of sophomore pitcher Kelly
I Jamison, who has been out of aclion due to a wigging shoulder inJury. that occurred March 10 against
I .niversity of Iowa.
"At this time it’s day-to-dum is th
Kelly.- said 1..nabenter-Omidiu. "It
would be a shame if we’ve lost her
for the season "
According to I Wabente )rruidiji,
I Jamison has a doctor’s appointment
this week to examine the shoulder
"Our conference is so competilive, every game is going to be
tough.- Ilarrison said "I hope
shoulder can be read) to go soon,
but it’s tough to tell
I or the second time this season.

san Jose .,tui led a power
play into the extra session Al ter
I WM, killed it. the Sharks got an. alter man ads antage is hen Niko
Isapanen um. called for hooking
; 22
hoi loon ended the game with
its 2601 01 Ow 5ea51/111, beating
\ art> lure., Rom the right co:
le
San Jose has K5 points and IS

MAR LEAU

1.1.> mg to mos c into a Mai/alp/am
tion in the Western I onletence
X il le X. ie minen ssot es1 a shorthanded gs,al. and Pack k Xlarleau
added a posser-play tall) tor the
Sharks
tele Lehtinen had a puss
pla) goal. and Jason .krnott
scow,’ ss ith less than 2 minutes
lett in iegulation toi the Stars to
send the game to os ertime ’hue
finished with St sas es
\\ ith tlw point (ii til ef11111e,
h’liv hit (ti l)1%

sari s .11, I points ahead sit se,
ond pla,
Xnaheim. Dallas has
ses en games left, and Allabe1111
still p1i> eight:
Niemmen gas e the Sharks
a 2 I ads antage at 10 44 ol the
third period is hen he scored his
seventh of the season on a shorthanded breakass as
bIrd.Xrnott pulled Dallas into
a 2 2 tie with I 4- remaining in
regulation is hen he notched his
30th of the season
The Stars went in 1 ront
at
45 of the opening period
when Lehtmen deflected Serger
/mhos s. shot !tom the felt point
past goaltender Vesa loskala.
is ho stopped 16 shot,
San Jose dress even is hen
Nlarleau took ads antage ol an
out -of-position curers, sending
a loose puck into an open net at
5 06 of the second period just
9 seconds into the Sharks’ first
power play.

Athletic official chooses Saint Mary’s position over SJSU job
p

III\(; (Ai’)

\l,tuk it11 sin I ormally ap-

pointed ,i1111c1Ic (Int,. tot

it

\ Iii>’s

on ’Ftiesday:,

tug I arl t Lipp \silo lett to take a semot ad mama rums positi/ in III the athletic department /it the
1 ins eisit) ot Hawaii
/ill is Ito has been at Saint Mary’s since \ ugust
2000, had been the senior associate athletic director
’or finance and inteinal :Mao,
i
Orr hail been set to take user as San Jose St ale’s
chief financial officer and associate athletic lire
4. but Saint lars made him an offer to stas it ihue
-a 11111,1

I

look

to mos int; Shill \

1011,11,1 Its .1011,111,1115 g..,its ’’I

’ellis Ititl>

athIC110.
Impeliti

I. ’ii and lull 1 unsling ot otit 14 men.,
iii the Vii
and women’s athletic programs.- I lo sant TAinally
important. I look forward to the challenge of bringing
more recreational opportunities to students and imps," ing our facilities
co worked at t ’aldorma before coming to Saint
’s Ile also phiyed delensise back on the Cal
lootball team from Pf94 It, PM and was twice an
honorable menu oil \11-,keademic Pac- 10 selection
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(just inside the Sport Club entrance)
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offers One 7 00% AP? account per person 3 Minimum opening balance of $100 required for Charter Extra Checking Account
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Spartan sports news in brief
Daily Staff Report
Judo
The San Jose State University
judo team won II medals and the
overall team title at the Collegiate
National Judo Championships on
March 26 in Tinley Park, III.
Judo coach Yosh Uchida was
honored, receiving the Coach of
the Year title.
SJSU wain members Travis
Stevens.
Tomoyo
Yoshinaga,
(7orinne Geier and Marti Malloy
each eamed goal medals in their
weight classes.
Malloy
Win:
named
the
Outstanding Female Player of the
tournament and Stevens feet:used
the ’loin I Anthem .\,11)1 tor being the event’s most inspiiitional
player

I
2.
3
4

Men’s team results
San Jose State I nis eisitv
West Point \l11’1,115 \ cademy
Texas .1.& \ 1
Northern \ iii ’na University

Women’s team results
1 San Jose Stale I Ins
2 West POInt \ !WWI’S AI:Alt:MS
sael\&.
4 Northem A lizona 1 no ersitv
Women’s cross country
The San Jose State University
women’s cross country team had
nine runners participate in the 29th
annual San Jose Mercury News
10k run
Eight of the nine runners finished in the top 10 during the race.
Sophomore I:rica Sahli finished
third overall out of (.41 female run
ners and first in the 19 21 age class
Junior Tiffany Ilan finished tottrth
overall and second in tlw same
age class as Sahli. Junior !leather
Laptalo finished second in the
22 2’) age class Tlw winning time
for the %% omen’s di% ision was 35:00
In I leather I lanscom of Redwood
( ’ay.
SJS1. %%omen’s race results
3. lirica Sahli. 38:14
4. Tiffany. Hall, 38:48
5 !leather Laptalo. 39.20
6. Tabitha (Lotman, 39:50
7 Rebecca Palm, 40 15
K. Allison Stiller, 40:4"
9 Jenna flicks, 41 -o7
111 Marlene Lltadle, 41 10
31 Lindsav Bryant, 46 25
Men’s Cross Country
lout spaitan men’s cross cowl
fir tunnels pail a Waled iii 11w 29111
annual Nan lose \Ieuciii NelS,
It 26
Mk tun
heshinan tunnel Sean Dundmi
lead the Spatian men !Hushing in
sc’eulblthice 0111(4 1.1111 male rat
els 55 ith ,( time ol :-s 14 heshinan
Gordis: 1 hrone 55as in the top 20
finishing in 17th phase ssith a time
of 1- 211 I -lie u inning time for the
men s diuision was 31- 58 tv) ’rum
\It:1(15mi of sania Clara
5.151 nten ’s tate results
- Scan lItindun..45 14
I- (
1hrone. 1- 211
32 Josh I ’ourtney .
51
41 \ when I heng. 40 32
!Men’s golf
The s.ISI men’s golf team finished 14th out (il 16 teams at the
60th annual Western Intercollegiate
\ larch
men’s golf tournament
27 and 28 in Santa in/
The Spanans finished su till a
team score of 604. The lean] Was
lead individually by senior zoller
Alejandro Prieto with a total score
of 150.
SJSU was scheduled to play
at the 34th annual Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate ( kill fournament
Nfooday and today in Siinta
Barbara, but rains caused the tournament to be cancelled
The team returns to action at
Intercollegiate hosted
the 1
by Stanloid University. on April
15 and ti, at the Stanford Golf
Course

NOTARY PUBLIC

in
Downtown San Jose
(en it ied Notary Signing Agent
lisp blinks Irons campus
I IS North 411 Street (it, St. John
4011-786-2.060

’ream scores
1. Duke I’m% (Aso). 577
2 Stanford I nis ersity, 579
f t .insersitv ,i1 San Diego, 584
4 Denser t ins ersity, 586
5, Santa Clara I allS ersity, 587
6 New Mexico State "mversity,
588
7 IV Santa Barbara, 593
7. Cal State Long Beach, 593
9 l’niversity of Hawaii. 5%
10 ( ’alifomia, 597
10. 1.(’ Irvine, 597
12. Saint Mary’s College, 601
12. 1 iiis ersity of Texas -El Paso,
601
14 San Jose State University. 604
13 I -nisei-soy of Kansas, 610
16 t ’al State Northridge, 617
Individual leaders
1 Rob firube. Stanford, 68-70138
2 Trent Rommann. I -rEr. 70-70
140
2 li ucky t’oe. San Diego, 71-69’411
4 Ry an 13Iautn.18ike, 68 -3 141
4 Brett I ederei. Limp. Beach
State. -I) -1 141

42
48
48
58
3%
58
69
84

sist
Alejandro Pileto, -1 -.) SO
-5 152
Matt Monte,.
Danny. Buell. -3 - 152
Aaron Conrad. -I 155
Kt.% in Nabbefeld, -5 -8 153
Neal :dela. -9 -4 154
Jared 55 or. 81 -5 156
Jon Tringale. -8 84 162
Women’s golf

The SJS1* %%omen’s golf team
finished in Ii 1st place at the ( )regon
Duck Invitational women’s golf
tournament S larch 28 in ’resus ell.
( Ire.
The Spartans finished NS 1111 ail
ON’erall score of 918 .in the pal -2
golf course. Senior g,illet I ii mina
Calle WitS the top indo Mita’ tot
SJS1 finishing in sixth pla,e us di
a score of 22’ Calle ’s hit die Putt
in her final hole helped .snse the
Spartans a one stroke 5 ich wry 05 el
tregon State t ’inversit> to win the
tournament.
The team will return to action at the Peg Barnard California
Collegiate Tournament hosted by
Stimlord I niversit5 this ueekend
at the Stanford C nih I ’muse
Team se(wes
I San lose State 1 msersitv. 918
I
2 liegon State I MN ersit%. 919
3 I no ersity of Idaho, 924
55ashington State 1 ’ins ersit%,
924
lresno Stale. 912
6 1 no ctsit% ill I /wpm 933
- I ins ersit 01 San Francisco,
9.48
X San lbego State I flis ersitv. 947
9 Ness Slevico State 1 Msersity.
934
10 Poise State I -ins ersits. 955
II ISirtland Stale I no visits. 9Th
12 Montana State I no cisu%. 985
13 I mu eoit ill Poilland, 1000
14 I iii eisity of jesas San
Antonio, 1014
15 Weber State 1 .niversity. 1029
16 Idaho State I niversity, 1061
Individual leaders
I Jessica Potter, San Francisco.
221
\ thistasia k (uitna, Washington
Stile
"’4221
3 I aura [netlike, Fresno State,
-1 -4 -- 222
"trt
.1e111111e1- I is kit Wahl),
222
I call 55 hating, oregon State,
-4 -5 -- 226
SJS1 -6 786 f
74 ’27
Renee Skidmore, Idaho, 74-79-4 22\
1 neroth, Washington State,
I wa \1( !stun. S.ISI 78 -2 -.8228
( ’athryn flristow. Oregon, 82 74
-2 228
I 11 hal ’.151 scores

OLP’

Quiet place to
liave lIlt, 11

14()1(1 wiggings
Riarl hooks
lea Pastries
( oiler
111d ( In t( (dale

11 Sirapa Kasemsainran, 75-7777-229
17. Nina Rodriguez, 78-78-78-234
32..lenelle (Lome,. 81-.79-80-240
Women’s water polo
The SJS1 women’s water polo
team lost 12-8 to M
tam Pacific
Sports Federation rival University.
of I lawaf i on March 27 in
lonolulu.
The Spartans were scoreless
during the first quarter. Junior utility player Rachel Rhodes scored the
team’s first goal in the game during
the second quarter, and her first of
three of the day
Junior attacker Angela Riddle
and sophomore two meter player
Sarah I los land each scored two
goals during the match Sophomore
attacker Alexis I liglett had one
goal against the Rainbow Wahine.
The team dropps,t1 to 8-10 overall and 3-4 in \ 1 PSI play
SJS1. \sill host the I no ersity of
Pacific. \iii nit Slate I ins ersit
and Sant )(ego state I no eisitv this
weekend at the Aquatics ( Mitei
Women’s tennis
1 he Spartans ss omen.% tennis
team won Iwo 01 its three matchMe Ins national on
es al Ow I 1’
N1,1151125 28 in Irvine
I hut mg the hist day of competition. the sp.irtalls defeated Idaho
State 1 no eisit). 6-1
The Spartans dripped their
second game to the I ns civil) of
Nevada -Reno. 5 2
on the third day of competi
tion. SJS1’ edged the l niserstly (51
Montana. 4-3
SJS1 impros es to 10-2 on the
season
The team will travel to Nloraga
to face Satan Man ’s College at
3 p.m Thursday
Baseball
he San Jose State I ms visits
baseball team ssim three if so
games !slaved us ei the bleak
During the opening series to
Conference
Western
Athletic
play.. the Spartans won the lost
two games against the bulldogs.
2-0, 6 2 1 he 10111dogs topped the
Spartans in the so (es finale 14 2
game
non , ’ii cue
Fhe
( ollege
against Saint Slaty
Starch 28 was postponed due to
fain
I he team traveled to I lonolulu
lot .1 three game series against
rival I nis eusU If Ilau at I
\\
weekend
last
the kainhou
1arilors took Isso ol the three
games I rum the Spartans
The team ’55 ill begin a three
game senes today at 9 p in PST at
his ersity of I lawai’i at Ildo

S1’.1I(IAN DAILY

Padres rout Giants on opening day
S ’\ H1,IiI 511
as Bali, ItolldS got
of the y aid 55 us by
ground -rule double
Not so tot Slike
Khaltl ( Ocene, is ho
lead the &lending NI

I he old’
the lull otit
bouncing a
Piazza and
bontered
\\ est cham-

ri!
.

6

pion San I /leg!! Padies Iti Il, I %l in
()Set 1101Ills .11111 the Sall Frallettiet)
Giants on \ nnla5
Piazza homered in his lirst at
bat with the Padres in the second
inning and rireene hit a two -run
shot into the second deck in left
practwalls over Bonds’ head
- mm the .1\111 1ireene finished
551111 three RBIs
lionds did come out so inging.
driving the first pitch he ...les fri tin
ace Jake Peavy- into center field
leading off the second. missing a
Mt 20 feel 1 he ball
homer b
bounced ou et the fence into the
Padies bullpen Bonds sLoted on
Lan,, siekio s tss 01115ingle
I Ildel Ills t:s11.2.111oll \ baseball

Af

PIAZZA

SCHMIDT

Ito alleged
use. Bonds en
tered the season is itfi-.08 110111e1S,
needing St:Sell to pa, Babe Ruth
for WC( aid place and 48 to break
Hank \ aion’s lecord Ile’s hit 81
off the Padres. his most against
all) team
1 he st issif at PVIC, lark booed
Bonds eu els , li,ins e it ct
dur
mg pie smut(’ Witt olticitons, Iwn
he went to left held in the hist
inning. is
he caught Diu e
Roberts slicing liner for the
Padres’ lost ,Ilt NS hell he came It,
hat leading ),11 the second, when he
scored and 5.5 en 55 hen he chased
doss n .VIrian I ii in/alcis double in
the second
Bonds finished 1- tot- 4
51 oh mo outs in the st \th. lost
base open and a tunnel ii seeon,i
Bonds II led out to s eine

l’iaiva tied the game leading off
the second by driving a 13) pitch
I tom Jason Schmidt over the fence
in light -center to tie the game at
1 Ile signed as a free agent in the
of fseason after his 11,91 millutmi
se% en y eat Lontract %%ith the Ness
York Met. (Aimed
Padres tookie Josh Barfield,
son of loi met Si home run champ
Jesse Barfield singled to ceinet
leading (ill the hint lot his lost
big league hit I le M., ,Ral his lust
, sn unix Ils to
run on I its
give the huh Cs a 2 1 lead
ircene hoincied Oh one out
in the si111. Ns Oh I ionialet on base
with a one -out (angle Bonds turned
and ss :itched Ihe ball land in the
seats ii meene added an RBI single
in the eighth_ and S inti Castilla
tollossed ssith a sacitlise 11)
s girt the s5 in 155 holding
the ( 11.1111, to a run and lour hits
in ses en innings %slide sinking out
fis e and s5alking 011e I le led the
NI 5% oft 211, Alikeoilis Iasi sea,
1,,s
and
SciIt
1
lust’
cut in taking
the los., alloss ing lour 11111, and
se% ell 11111 %%11IIC sttlkIllg 11\ and
stalking one
I

lellsic

Ss

Illpicickl

111111(11

Si

tilt

Its’

Fan tosses syringe near Bonds
\
fan tossed a ss inlet. near used a %As( Mal \ if pert oinkince enhancing drugs,
S N 1 ill
Baii5 Ponds as he same off the field tti liens eeti in
and human growth hormone. for
includaii2
nings on \ londay at Petco Park. and the San 1 Ian t. Ist:0
at least lie se,is,lls beginning mmi 199ti
Giants slugger said he picked it up in his
the book. Bonds used ses cral
gime and earned it off the held
stibstan, es in saulon, brims, including by
The syringe apparentl% did not base a nee
ss ith .1 sy tinge and taking
tow, t
die
lige, lii ills liom hi. peisonal trainer
Jost put it oil the held so no one would
Bonds 5511), has denied using perfor
get hurt.- Said litqlds. 55 ItO IS tilldel no estiga
booed often
in drugs. ss
mance
ti(!ti 1(5 baseball tot alleged Acton! use
\ londa)
In the sell, int LIM% d ot 4 3-6I ha ’,silage toss ((voiried if to the Is( (Hum
-I don’t judge them.’ Bonds said "I
01 flu (ighth inning of the San I hego Padies.
has e to con% enitate on baseball I leas e that
6 I 55 iii.’let the Iiiants
up to you guy 5 to make those statements in
’Ii hat s 55 hat they want to do, embanas,
BO NDS
the paper
I he iii’ Ii es, then that’s on them,- Bonds said
Richard \ inleisen. the Padres %Acetone
’1 hat 1,a. nothing to do with Me at ill
in s’hauge,I1’els I lit Is didn’t immediatel5
51. ,r,Itni2 to the hook ’’(’line ol Shadows,- us iii
I, I,
’all I falls ’,al I itionnie reporteis, Bonds iettun a telephone ,_ill seeking (.1411111CH’

HONORING THE LEGACY OF CtSAR E

FE

( HAVEZ

A WEEK OF SERVICE
APRIL 5

WEDNESDAY
1 2:00- 1 :00pni
Alternative apr ary break 1cii urn
lont Union
5:00-7:00pm
’

6
Dadv staff miter Ann, 1r, \,
contributed to the figurr
report

Screening s_huvez Documentary
Ii Union
’S IC

THURSDAY
11:45-12:15pro
,,or E Chavez March Gamma Zeta Alpha
Meal at the 4th Street Garage
12:13-1:00pm
Conversation with Rev Deacon Sal Alvarez
Costonoon Room Student Union

For more information
call 408 924 6965
email on stoll@as sisu ed,
visit www as sisu edu/cccac

500 S. FIRST ST.

mm the toner n4 Willianto
( )Oen Mort - Sit
- .1 oml.
10

liesh I tutul Smoothies
S.tmlii lies
( alum« ion 3, ( t mId Blends

11111(1

NO

Figure Skating
The Spartan Ice Skating Team
took eighth place in last weekend’s
S National Intercollegiate Figure
Skating learnChampionship’
S.ISC hosted the year’s biggest
collegiate ice skating event at San
Jose’s LOgiteCh Ice in Which nIlle
colleges came ti, Li huulpele
Sandra Schaad earned eight out
of S.ISI 7s total IS points in the
competition
\ legan liumlung
Mallamace earned a total 1)1- Its c
points for the team and Both
Rachel Duran and Megan Murphy
earned Iwo points for SJS1’
Kristen I litchman linished 111th
out ol the 13 skaters competing in
the Pre -A free group completion.
Nal no points were awarded
With a fifth place finish in the
Intermediate Team \lawns ems
event. Rachel Duran, Megan
Megan
liumburg-Nlallanlace.
Murphy and Sandra Sc haad all took
home an extra point lm JSI

S

CESAR I. CHAVEZ
COMMUNITY ACTION CENTER
Another Ser.:ire pro,ded by Associated Students of Son Jose State Unorersity
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Fantasy and animation
pervade ’Howl’s Moving Castle’
By Janet Marcelo
DAILY STAFF WRITER

TESY OF NATURAL HIGH RECORDS

Underground emcees provide unique
beats on Develop[Mental]l’s new release
By Greg Lydon
DAILY STAFF WRITER
With head noddingheats and
numerous lyrical emcees rocking
the mie, the I /e%elopINIentall
compilation mix Is tint leave 1111
derground rap tans disappointed

CD REVIEW
I he I ; Hack HU% teittiresi
bevy of > mug talent, includini,
several emcees twin the Bat Xrea
Oakland’s undeiground trio and
Natural High Recools flagship act
Lunar heights pros itie the backtxme for the record
The CD is also the debut for
San Francisco’s Spank Pops and
dubbed as "( Me of Texas’ brightest
new stars’ Ravi’ Makes has several
on the record, including a sick re
mix with one of the breakthrough
rappers of 2005 "I’ he People’s
Champ- Paul Will Wall contributed to the I> nc iii> 1111eIltie remix
of the track "I’la)r the Role" with
Wakes
The opening track "Da Music"
starts off with the soothing sound
of a sax) (phone in the background
mixed oith an up -tempo heat and
razor sharp lyncs from Lunar
lkights. The lyrical trio of I.unar

Heights busk ow .1 finny ol
pressive hooks likt ’Press play or
get punk’d,- and -I(olgue kiss the
beat, get married "Vocal times
ss iii tin’ sax Imo. the bar to the
max,- and \\ e t ’I tons of bub..1.1, are examples
bles like (
of the skills I unat Heights hate
The 111,11111111:11iS, beat and %ovals
blend together beautifully causing
listencis it lap their feet
The main :icts on the CO,
lunar I Icielits. the Spank Pops
and Blakes all perhom under the
label’s mantra of "the unlithling of
a sound idea, getting the music ()tit
outh no boundaries
DJ It-to alit MISCS Ike COIllplia
111/11 MO one. 01 the most ’mines
site songs on the ( Ii is the -Plat
Makes lemur
the Role- re 1111
walerS
mg Wall and \
W1111 a btmoning kiss beat the
track starts ont onli \\all livestylmg, -These 1»,t s ii e lak1112 the
funk Its like then iluditioning,
hut then it tug skills need conditioning
\\ all t ()ninnies lapping.
mg. -I otporate America is in then
ear whispering, and unblitunately
they keep listening The% ’re phi)
ing the role %% Tiling their own
script ir> mg to hard to by cool, hut
that isn’t hip \oilcan do tt hat y»ii
W:11111i1 do, be 55 ho %MI want to be.

but don’t be a wannabe, that ain’t
hip"
The hook throughout the Ilyncall loaded track states through
out the song "Just because you
play the role, doesn’t mean you
get the part
The oordsmith Makes prides
himsell on his ability to find more
Ism erl ul and meaningful words to
paint tu picture and more clearly
deliver a message.
Blake says, "I gotta win losing
ain’t pail
the plot, in third world
onntries I’ll be the lost to face a
tank with a rock "
Don’t walk in
footsteps.
create liii tO it, says Wall. The
h11
in
%Nilo] the whole
IfaCk blends
Feel
of tilt’ album, poshing the bound
am, 15 ith nett sounds and beats
l -nun tlw melodic heats in "Da
Xhisic-. to the up -tempo of -Play
Ow Pole
\ coo-ding to the Natural
ligh Records press release.
Des elopl lental I is a reminder
that hip hop cannot be stopped
o hen it is in the right hands and
can become a mot ement when all
the neht hands meet
I ft.\ clop’ Xlentall I is a cross
scOlt)11 of .\ MCI Ica *, hip- hop no
deigiound at tt oil,. and unique
beats and It [lc. make it ttooll
buy mg

Hain -Jane 18-year-oldteenager
slit’’’. embarks on an unexpected mho:inure in "howl’s Nloving
( ’attic" after a run-in with a hand siiiiicl nisterious wizard named
Hots! I he vt izard causes her to be
tlw target of a witch’s walousy
11

MOVIE REVIEW
I he wicked Witch of the Waste
closes Sophie, turning her into a
on year old wonlan I ’nable to
speak ol the spell. Sophie leaves
her In ’we and family in search of
a 1:1111:
MI 1,11111C) leads her to the
dangebois. et magical Wastelands
where she encounters strange and
other t inset’ beings. ()ne in panic
iii,,is .1 scarecrow whom Sophie
names I nouphead, due to his tur
nip sued head. Turniphead takes
slam to I list l’s CaSile
1 if 1.0111st. the witard’s castle
:itly thing but the extraordmatt
do clime that Sophie expected
Instead it resembles a scrap yard
ot metal and old run dots n houses
compressed together
The castle runs around on its
elect1-1/1111 CIIICkell legs %%1111 the
help 01 a hot lempered fire demon
del the I 11111ACc
named (
D111:001 I li1):10

est Japanese animatit n. dubbed in
ltnglish. brings togethei lannhat
actors to lend then t ,ot es some
actor. include the melb tts owed
Chosoan Bale Mott I), a mothmortimer
crIN
is st,pIne and the melodramatic.
Hill
pros-ides the
I tot I it I ( At der

A Y

HCAA, CS
MC:A(I NICE CASTLE
COURTESY OF WALT DISNEY HOME ENTERTAINMENT

-I hot l’s Nloving Castle" is set
against the backdrop of a war as
all oizards and witches of the
kingdom are called upon by the
king to light Howl chooses to ig
nore all ol the sununonses as he
runs awa lion his duty.
Howl wmdd rather occupy
himself with Ins appearance, cast ing spells and II y mg around than
join the win el tort
Sophie was a diligent worker at
a hat shop, but now is unsure of
where her life is taking her as she
I lei it’s,
11:111:1111, an old woman
dent- 111 the castle leads to Sophie
takile up the position ol the castle’s t leaning lady as she goes on
a iampage to get dust from et ely
nook and c
(
SCCIIC has I lowl screaming
at the cursed Sophie as he runs
into tlw 100111 %%1111 11111 .1 10Well
draped an mnd his %%dr.!. blaming Sophie for mixing Ins spells
during het cleaning spice As his
hair turns till!)) a !wawa ul golden
blonde to t allot orange, plum pui
plc and last I% a rat en black. I fool
tails into depiession 01 CI kali)/
his health

Row e% ci. %%ith his 1111.11:1-11111,
90-yeau old guest around, Howl
also slot% ly reconsiders his posi
lion on the war and his life. Howl,
a man of great devotion to his
looks has even more devotion to
the people under his care, and that
now includes Sophie .
jug Castle’’ is an
cfflellaining tiliii, lint thew are cer
taw aspects tI tic sit ii> that seem

to have been It in the translation
or had 11C1:1 bV1:11etplallled in the
begininne
I oi example, an explanation of
tt Ii> ittar was being fought iii the
11111 place would have been nice
lit k(
se, there are some
things that are explained and
don’t get lost, such as the connection betoeen Howl and ralcifer
it III Inca us If 1/111! dies, so does the
Vita/Ai has created another
is iii masterpiece with "Howl’s
lot mg Castle- that tt ill leave
amine bins and non -tans content
slit hi tt hat day re seeing or hear
mg as lint it ’111111
so Ala into the ski
it 11111

Santa Clara
University

2006
UNDERGRADUATE

Too much stuff?
Get more space

Safe Place
Strage
Open Enrollment

STUDENT SPECIAL! GET ONE MONTH FREE RENT!

Online Courses Available
Core Courses Available

*One month free with one month paid rent. Offer good to all SJSU students who present this coupon
at time of rental on any sue space 10x10 or smaller subject to availability Offer expires 5/31/06

Willow Glen

Santa Teresa

900 Lonus Street

6880 Santa Teresa Blvd
Easy Access
Electronic Security
On -Site Resident Managers
Competitive Rates
Over 1,600 single story units
Sizes for your needs from
20 sq. ft. to 1,000 sq. ft.

$210 Per Unit

SESsiONI.
1

June 22 -July 28 (5 weeks)

2

July 31 -September 6 (5 weeks)
Three-week sessions begin June 19
One year of general chemistry, organic
chemistry, or physics in nine weeks

Class schedule available online now

947-8775

Open Daily

281-0400

www.scu.edu/summer

scusummer@scu.edu

408.554.4833
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Spreading Smiles Across Campus

NO Monthly Fee
Checking Accounts!

NO Minimum Balance
Checking Accounts!

Only $50 Minimum
Required in Sayings Account!

Access to Over 25,000
Surcharge -Free ATMs!

Discount tickets to parks
and AMC Theatres!

FREE 24/7 Online
Access to your Account!

LOW RATE Auto Loans
and VISA Credit Cards!

Across the street from
San Jose State!

s
St.
Gara
ourt-

Credit Union
... putting a smile on one student at a time
All San Jose State University Students, Faculty, and Staff are eligible to join!

-

VISIT OUR NEW DOWNTOWN BRANCH!
Located steps away from MLK Jr. Library

rpAPRIL
itSPARTAN
SPECIAL

MLK Jr. Library

Open a Checking Account
with NO MONTHLY FEES
and order an
SJCU Debit Card at NO COST!*
With your SJCU Debit Card, you have
access to over 25,000 surcharge -free
CO-OP ATMs nationwide
including 5,300 7 -Eleven ATMs!

opffz..

120

war
(.,iii
88 S. 4th Street
Suite 120

City
Hall

open 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Monday - Friday

’-iiiloso is eligible to loin San

’ I v_yrvone ,’hchvs work’,
1. wrlit Union A S60 minorlirti
‘.I( V

tiockin9 Ar.nt (101 1,11.1 ri

to open a membership
to (kier your VISA Debit Card.

NCUA
,
(

JO,,.
WO
(1it I

ii

Main Branch:
140 Asbury St.
San Jose, CA 95110

visit us @ www.sjcu.org
(408) 294-8800

ciff h ,

Downtown Branch:
88 S. 4th St., Ste. 120
San Jose, CA 95112
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Speaker, governor’s team propose
limits on greenhouse gases
R

APRIL 4,2006

TUESDAY

BL

RUE - Group challenges rules of the Catholic Church

By
DA

A sea o
of seating ;

companies out ea state, he said.

114)11114: Mt l’1111% es.’ such as pollu-

the Polon

is a global problem and
it requires a global solution.Zaremberg said. "If y on shut

tion credits and offsets to curb

opening ti

emissions.

ning Broil&

down a facility here in Cahlornia
and that facility migrates some-

include an emissions cap, a lim-

ies and other industrial sources,
a step he said %% mild lead the na-

where

tion in combating global warm-

haven’t done anything to solve

N1

AP)
Arian Nunez

Assembly speakei

introduced legislation Monday to

gis

limit greenhouse

from power

ing

while

ellUSSIORS

plants. oil

refiner-

the

spurring

state’s

"This

else

in

the problem "

"(The bill) sends a loud and
innovaclear message to

Assemblywoman

and entrepreneurs here and
abroad to develop and bring clean
technologies into the California
marketplace." the Los Angeles
kmocrat said.
Nunez announced the legislation on the same day ( )os. Arnold
administraSchwarzenegger’s
tion released a report calling for
development of economic incentives that could include emission

2002

tors

to

gases,

greenhouse

cut

Hills,

Pav ley,

Fran

author of

the

trig-

two developments

house gas emissions front autos.
The Nunez-Pavley bill is into

cut

from

emissions

commeri kit sources to 1990 lev
els by 2020 It would require the
to

boatel

air

which

determine

industries would be covered by
the limit. but Richard Stapler. a
spokesman for Nunez, said pou

ment these policies and collect

that

could

limits

research and data on which In-

gets

leadership

produce

actually

dustries

the

most amounts," he said

"The goeernor gets it and the
legislative

The bill also would allow the

it,"

to

exemptions

air

the California climate initiative

to

at line ironmental Defense. a na-

lowered their carbon emissions,

tional nonprofit group. "Today’s

Stapler added

announcements set the stage for

board

grant

said Karen Douglas, director of

industries

that

had

already.

Nlaile.

Bill

Schwarzenegger,

ing by the horns and implement

said the administration had not

meaningful policies to curb this

yet

serious ISSUe

the governor looked forts

But

presi-

laremberg,

.Xlan

of Commerce. said (ioe

reviewed the

bill

but

said

aid

working with the !Winner:its

Ile

said the governor’s office and the
Wmocratic leadership has e en

.Xrnold

joyed "a spirit of cooperation"

leaders should embrace a volun-

on climate change

that

tives to industry

An emissions

er

plants.

refineries

and

other

to

ee ay

musical tol
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Burlesque dancer woos in Gypsy musical
By Jamie Visger
DAILY STAFF WRITER
A sea of faces tilled both levels
of seating at the San Jose ("enter for
the l’erIornung .its in San Jose for
opening night of the award-winning lirinidway musical "( is psy."

PLAY REVIEW
The performance drew a ful
house and a lot of laughs and ap
plause front the audience through
out the show.
Based on a book of memoirs
from the famous burlesque dancer
and stripper Gypsy Rose lax. the
musical told tif the trials of single
motile!
se I Maya Grandy ) as
she struggled to get her daughters,
June ((andice Nfichael) and Louise
(Megan Ilan Jimenez). into show
business.
Rose feels her children are perfect for vaudeville. and puts together an act for her daughteis and a few
other young children she cc tilts
to he a part of it l’he small Lundy
becomes COnsililled n1111 11,1,
rehearsing and auditioning :it arious venues, though %dude% ilk. is a
quick!) fading limn if entertainment.
They are always struggling to
make ends meet financially, but
Rose refuses to lose hope of be

ITAFF

st
mass
in. at
celewer
, and
inti0 ple,
ti an
the

DAILY STAF F WRITER
1’,ver date someone w ho was
great, but bad illtit one 11111e thing
that kept them from being pelt
\ Its Inc a is curd f reckle snntteii litre
-Ii elttl antioing laugh ’

perd
Only
this

RESTAURANT REVIEW
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I. not
?

that
hie."
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Is its
c all
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111411 11 tt.1‘. 111C N1 111l. . 1/h\ lit
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liko Iltiss,iisiti
if 1,1111111g
\
PHI III Ilit stole
1 Ilc nit Iluls
III I 1.1%\.111 Iol
"’I tits bit h"
’1111"I 1ln"
\ the \ 1111.1n.111.111
belga, said
\ hen \ oil n all, 1111,, I hIts till.
\ oll tollie lace to lace is ith linge.
blight! lit ii ill Icaltinng .1 dui%
iii ti ra) 01 food rind drink items
I here are the I tillicup milk tel
and slush) drink Ilat Ofti,a1011g ,\1111
fixid items like popcorn chicken
and fried s alamati
\ nothei section is dedicated to
the \ ’deo \ law Hassan:in lint"
menu, featuring plate lunch Maples sutsl is chicken katsii. ii Inch
is a 11001 \ hied chicken dish tint
limo, mid
vied in Iiiitinc.e
serv ed tt Jill a tangy same
I malty. thew is a .election of
more than 2t1 tla% ois .4 I oaid’s ice
\\ CI, site.
Crean] \,1,1,1111g
LOard’s Uses premium dairy cream
anal a minimal amount of air to
ac hres 5..1 dense! dessert
Altei much deliberation. I or
dered
kalbi mini plate Kal hi is
a KOIC,111 dish made of tfuuiul suit
irt ribs- mannated is It ii sn it
saiwe and garlic. then balk:cued
Hie %duces of meat hats’ small
circles of lib bones embedded in
them and a delightfully delectable
thin strip of fat running along the
’Aid

By Matthew Zane

les-

said

I

her Careei,
eSpeClall 111I111) and
brought a lot of laughs from the audience
These very un-selty dancers
demonstrate various ways in which
they catch the attention of their
male clients, such as one who toots
a horn while dancing suggestively
and another is ho has flashing lights
on her behind.
(irandy’s performance stands
out above the rest. She plays a
very. convincing role as a pushy
and hardheaded stage mom using
her daughters to live out her own
dreams
rirandy ’s acting skills leads the
cast and draws laughteu . shock and
sympathy from the audience
Some of the unique stage
scenes, such as %% hen I onise tours
the country as a famous dancer and
is backed by a huge glittenng tlia
mond curtain and Iladung lights
naming all the el.t les site ,sited. ate
Vel"\ fun .ind
C11,-11111’4
"(
Is praised Ii’, 111111.\ as
a great \ mencan musical and has
liven pet
in the:dels all its et
the Limns
An mien:sting plot combined
ii Ii gteat performances make.
this itioduction ver) entertaining
Judging I)) the thunderous ap
plinhe at the curtain’s drass, this lo
cal rendition definite!) did not slit
appoint
I % psi- are
Performances %it
running daily through NtIltd.I.)

Lollicup restaurant brings Hawaiian
cuisine to downtown San Jose

staff
ibout
it

most
tier
in a

coming famous and continues to
push them along
Along the was. the family meets
a retired show business manager. Ilerbie (Rick I lilsabeck), who
agrees to represent the act because
of his interest in Rose. I lerbie becomes the lather figure of the family.
i.ventuall
une, Rose’s favorite
daughter, becomes led up with her
hard-headed mother and mns off,
leaving I A)1111e ti I heat the brunt of
her mother’s pushines. It is Rirse’s
drive to make her daughter famous
that leads !Auntie to fill in as a danc
er at a burlesque house.
From there, I Aniise becomes a
fiunous stripper. With growing selfconfidence, she takes charge of her
own career
Rose, with her life’s ambition of
making her daughters tannins slid
&lily pulled out twin under her,
is hit with the RAI/at:on that e%
eiy one she bused abandoned her.
nc111,1111g
lerlue. n It
couldn’t
sli,111,11:11 the burlesque scene
he stiong performances by the
.15 t is k onibmed unit some glum
412, utul Stage suites Wade this
el sit111 01 -11 \
a hit
\ perlect mis 01 drama and
coined) entertains the audience
out beginning to end
hue scene in particular. when
three burlesque dancers coach
1,,,111‘,C ,111,1 olICI her advice on
finding a -gimmick- to help out

\likun
I hat’s like the \
lawauan It fly food at Me ii its la town Second Street I trill% up hub
Me dunk 1.11C
III, is located lira mo
I
blocks
ay limn campus at South
Second and I .1st San lymando
streets
I he cafe does a commendable
job 01 it:placating the "plate lunch
meals that are ispular In I lascau,
hut there are Just a less minor things
that keep it finm being perfect.
Plate lunelu, ate common’)
served in plastic loam contam
CI’S, and contain NCI% mg, 01 Flee
and macaroni salad rnwasured un
scoops). and also an entlee ’,Hell as
boneless barbecue chicken.tiiiui
Ica beef slices or fried main maii.
rhecompartmentah/eitcontanietS allow plate huts lies to be easily
transported and max !hoc ey ,ily cd
dishes
!row Japanese
ofiis iin mama gel Jean \ belga,

To advertise in
the
Spartan Daily,
call
924 - 3270
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’Ice Age’ sequel is better
than the original

svormi..ediavir,

-‘
From left: Diego (Denis Leary), Sid the Sloth (John Leguizamo), Manny (Ray Romano), Crash
(Seann William Scott), Eddie (Josh Peck) and Ellie (Queen Latifah) begin their Journey in "Ice Age 2."

By Zeenat Umar
DAD STAFF WRITER
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LAWSUIT - Some defendants claim lecturer had personality issues’ and a problem with classroom attendance
continued from page 1
to do
cm tenth the old%
Laster.
\ rican-.kineticall on the marketing faculty. said she thinks she has
been treated differently because of
her lace
Its a shame that %se in the
College in Bustness ha% e to deal
with RICIal iss le s.’ 1 aster said
"All but One persini in 01) depart
ment ha% e supported me "
Brion: hlito. the lac% suit.
Fellow s submitted complaints to
the Ca Illiquid I AL 1111 \ ’,SOL hit lilt
and the I ’alitorma I kpartment ol
Fair Finplox mem and I lousing
In SJS1 ’s response to I eii.,%% s’
June 2.110i Department in I air
Fanplo% mem and I lousing com
plaint, the um% emits outlined the
reasoning behind 1 %Alin% s nega

toe pertot mane e re’. iew
\ ccording to the uni% emu% s
respiillse I. the complaint. aim nig
the 155 lies addle ssCll in the per
s’
formanc e e% te%v %%as 1
e...,%%s’ see
attendance
L .ass
I
11011 met Mlle a is eck on I I
:Mel Ili ’tills
1 he Wilt el sll
Missed title L Liss. ,Is
ID Ike LI.Iss ceit sheet. but
did not accompanx her class to
a lecture on research methods at
Dr Martin Luther King Jr Joint
ibiar%
\ minding to the uno ersitx.
enows ne% Cl Shot% ed lip that
eh% and the Liss ICI! AI tel Ilie 11
In at Lin had finished the progiam
ith an hum it e hiss little le
sIsl ’s Ic
’naming \ eeindno!
sponse. 1 ellow s planned to IllIss
a thnd class to attend a collier

elle e I he two emit% claims that
Fellow 5 decided to show up for
the class out% al tel department
stall disciissed hei absences with
her
’I lie uni% ersitx ’s response to

gg1 t’s

a shame that we in the College
of Business have to deal with racial
issues."

Marilyn Faster, associate professor

I L II usc’I1,1.11111 it 1111 the state
aLtcne % also all( L.A..s that students
than Once"
Miplained
about her to marketing depart
mem stall and that I CHM% 5 was
al% ale in the
IIIIi,ilills
I he iespoime claims that

CAN DEIAS- Student hopes to be president, race car driver
continued from page 1
’andeias niti It is sup
111111 as much as he can
-John is %cr.% reliable. hi nest.
straight t00% ard, and harsh%
ing. l’apadopoulos said
Candelas said he has man)
ideas about what Ile it Mild like to
change about en% go% eminent and
it starts with the pet Plc
"I want to make gilt eminent
more tiansparent It peiple.
e
people more lime to come to the
eil more,
meetings, get them
make sure all disc ussions are open
to the public 1
He has .1 light
to see %%hat is MIL! ill) Ili i111111!2
secret % e. I .andelas said
Making the citx sO eels saki tor
pedestrians and fixing the ii skis is
also high the list tor I ’andmas
While I andelas has plans I ii
the cio he sant he its nin I ’Ili
ten about those like lunisell the
students
"II I could In to Oleo change
and lower the tuition. or something
like that. I wiitild ihninne a portion
of in% ow II salarx."I ’andenis said
Marx I ang.
grandmother, thinks I ..indvias needs more ex
postale to seal his % ictor%. hut
this is somewhat in a suatee%
for him .ind he thinks it is
to work
nenc,

LA

’I think I am mime nude’ the
radar right
the time
tIic ill lice Mc Ms going to he
too late to do :nothing about me."
’andems said
me thing is Int sure, he has the
tull support in his gianihnothea
who is confident in Ins abilities
"John is 1111lele. %sly honest and a
moral x. ,ung man and he sancerel%
because he belie% es
wants lit
he can help the citx of San Jose.
help to put them on the map."
.ang said
len% Chlistensen. a iii lin
cal ...acme polessoi SISI . said
he thinks I andenis w ill gain .I
101 of good expenenee cc ith pub
he speaking and teal n a lin about
the issues. but belie% e. he laces a
lot .4 eh:ilk:lige. in the upcoming
Lh.s:
I he iR oh San List’ 11.1,
4nopon %oters and )ott teallx
need campaign funds to reach that
man% people." Christensen said.
he other challenge is that the
%titers expect someone ’.51111 a little
tin of experience to run citx %5 itlt
a $1 billion budget and ,is el 8.1)1111
inacinne.
\\ hate% et
the
Candelas said he has anothei
dream he would like to rinfin
sinnedax. perhaps helms: bee inn.mine president

Fellows told her class she knew
that "someone had been to the
dean or chair to complain about
her."
The university claims Fellows
discussed her ratings on a Web

..1 ant to be a ntee eat chit it
anel %%in .1 1 iiimula I ne champ!
onship someela%," I attiletas said
’I lust don’t ha% e the mom: \ \ et ’

DANIEL ESCH /DAILY STAFF

site called "Rate \ I% Professors"
with her students I ’liege students can anon% mousl% evaluate
and comment on theit instructors
at the Web site, which is not affiliated with S.ISI".
The university’s response to

Fellows’ state complaint included the Rate My Professors evaluations as evidence.
The university. also submitted
as evidence the official evaluations of Fellows’ performance.
filled out at the end of the semester by students in her class.
The scores were "low," according to the university. but were not
taken into account in Fellows’
performance review.
In her original lawsuit against
the uni% crsity. Fellows alleged
that she was told her student evaluatiints had "disappeared" from
Joan Nlerdinger’s office
The maiketing department review of Fellows’ performance was
labeled "needs improvement. according to SJSU’s response to
Fellows’ complaint to the state
agency

In her lawsuit, Fellows alleges
that she asked to apply for a fulltime or tenure -track position, but
Snell told her nothing was available.
Fellows claims Snell told her
she would he required to teach in
the department for "many semesters" before applying for a Inn time position.
Fellows alleges that lecturers
who were 114,1 \ 11-wan -Americans
were not asked to submit to the
same requirements
Fellows al,’ claims that
Adriana Dull% 1 foiling, an employee of 5.151 ’s human resources department. was responsible
for conducting an investigation
into the situation, but ignored the
c% idence.
declined to
1)111’1y-1 foiling
comment on the suit

Federal investigator contacts
SJSU lecturer about newspaper deal
\ SHIN( Ii rs; I \i’)
\ 11111111st 11:121111101%
are les le%%1111g the \ IL( 1.11s11 I .0 ’s plopoSed $4 5
hi lit tn takeiwer in Knight kieklei lute- . including
Its plan to sell I2 new spapeis It IS acquiring
N1 bile the decision to III% estwate the proposed
dears effect on competition and prices is fair’)
routine go en its sidre, the go% eminent also apparentlx is interested in whii might hux the Knight
Ridder papers lc( ’late 11% plans lo sell
. Journalism tee lute ial !sail Jose slate I lin eti,11
said he recei% eel a mill this week limn Justice
I)epartment law% ei inquiring about the ellect on
ads ertisers ii \ leeliaNews lilt m) hie weie to bux
\ alea’s san Ii se \ here tin
the San Fra lie’s,.
News and ’Ht ml I 1,1.1 I title’s I WM Met the 11
all cult’,
us Se% era’ papels in the
area and is w idyl% belle% ell hi be interested in those
Iwo
rhe \\ ashington based law xer "asked about
the unpile’ in a MeditiNevs buxom on ad% ems
ers, rather than on consumer prices or news quid -

lilt Ii’ cite cl Is Akita
11 11111 lie it
Ctilleentratnin 14 ownership ’,II the newsprisluct
.101111 \l’. M.11111, 11 rote on ilie’ I iratietheNews \\ et,
site Mc \ Mims chiects the group. %%Inch e%altutes
lia) area media outlets.
spokeswoman
Justice
I kpartment
I Una
Talamona continued that alumina law \ els ale es
;mulling the piopi,sed McI i,thc li KiIitlth 1:tddei
deal, but she would not conunent on specifics
about the inquiry
Nler Iatch% hasn’t set a timetable lot completing
the auction, but it wants to dispose .,I the. 12 papers
at the same tune that it completes its aequisttion il
Knight Riskier. based in 5,tlI 1se. ii !tint. oi .1
Among the 12. ilie st lull Pioneer Press is being sold to address potential .intitrust cone erns It
competes direetl% %%ith NIci latch% ’s Minneapolis
Star Tribune
Sacramento based N tel
is retaining 20
other papers included in the Knight kidder deal

John Candeias,

a graduate
student at SJSU and a
candidate for mayor of San
Jose, meets with members
of San Jose Fire Fighters
Local 230 Monday at their
downtown office. Union
officials interviewed Candeias
as part of the process to select
a candidate to endorse.
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STEALTH VS. PORTLAND LUMBERJAX
FRIDAY, APRIL 7 - 7:30 PM
HP PAVILION AT SAN JOSE

"UP CLOSE" LOWER BOWL TICKETS
STARTING AT JUST $15
$S OFF TICKET WITH COLLEGE STUDENT IX.
Tickets avaitable al the HP Payition ticket off,’
Online at Talketmaster coin Tickelinasler
ticket centers or by phone at 408-998TIXS
41!..
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If you’re more interested in being a leader than a follower, read on...
.At Notre I /ante de Namur Universio’s School of Business and Management we hello’s. th.lt die’
hest %%As- Ii, move tip the (orporate ladder is to work hard, he diligent, and ....ire opporruniiws, studying
business ar NI/NI: is one such ppm runity. Because our classes are smaller, yin) get personal lir. iit
rom bight% qualified is...kiwis who actuall% gel ii, know you and encourage %our illdividthil I .1
Whether yint.te solitpletilig bat lielor’s degree in Business inn are looking fin a graduate program
like an NI BA. NIP \ii \ Is\ 1 iti the evening, eontaet its and at tange a meeting,
\’isit www.NI)NU.cdta It ..111 us at (650) 508-3532 HI learn alunir These and I nar many
oihm .1. ;ti ee completion and g,TIchiate ishogr,Mis.

NDNUThe Cure For The Common School
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Rainy weather drags on in Northern California
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EMPLOYMENT
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy
lifting is required Call 4092927876
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F TSP T positions
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs
ECE units are req d for teacher positions but not req d for Aide
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
Please call Cathy for an interview g 244-1968 X16 or fax res
to 248-7433
DAYCARE TEACHERS. 1s -8th school seeks responsible
individuals for extendeo daycare. P, T afternoons No ECE units
regd Previous childcare exp a must Please call 248-2464
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls
hospitals private events & country clubs FT. PT avail We will
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn
good money Call (4081593-4332 or (409i 867-7275
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor pool Experience
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM -PM.
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavisgayac us

DENTAL OFFICE
We are in need or a receptionist on Tues & Thurs 1-45pm and
2 Sat mth 8-2 3pm Must have exc written & verbal skills $12
hr Willirrg to train 40134391-0495 Sue
WAREHOUSE POSITION Available Monday -Friday Part Full
Time 10am-7pm Flexible Schedule Detailed Order Puller $850
Hr Apply in Person Monday -Friday 8am to 5pm Golden State
T s 1404 S 7th St Can Jose Corner of 7th & Alma No Phone
Calls Please

1 ate Sunda). the t ’alitornia I liglm

oods

CLASS INSTRUCTORS 820-825 Energetic instructors needed
for classes in aerobics karate yoga plates dance guitar.
chess language and more
Looking for reliable self starters
Positions availble in your neighborhood Fax resume 408-9714761 Classes begin soon Ask about bonus (408971-4700

’It s lam)

ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security -All Hrs 247 PT FT
Possible Commute Recptionst Schduler-Eve PT (40812474827

HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’
We offer ’Housing for American & International Students ’An
intercultural experience wah international students ’One semester
contract ’Computer lab study room & student kitchen ’Wireless
Internet access A safe friendly & home -like environment ’Various
cultural activities ’Parking also rented to non-residents) We
are currently accepting applications The International House is
located g 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or have
further questions please call 924-6570

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET

4

6 , 7

8

9

6

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that, when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition readers should caiefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings cc coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise
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LO 1BR, 2 BR & STUDIO 1090 S 12th St Keyes
From $796 & $99 Dep Subject to credit approval Priv Park Area
Excellent Location’ Walk to SJSU shuttle Free DSL w tyr lease
04091 291-0921

SPECTACULAR STUDIO SUITE Quiet Vict Style building From
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting
$875 w fireplace
applications for positions in the following departments Front
All newly renovated’ Tall ceilings Lg walk-in closet claw foot
Desk Fitness Staff Summer Camp Childcare & Age -Group
tubs
cozy kitchen onsite laundry room Quiet secured entry
Swim Coaches Applicants are to be outgoing able to multi -task
Walk
to Lt Rail & SJSU
good customer service is a must PT -AM PM shifts available
Free DSL wL 1 yr Lease
For more info call 14081 356-2136 or Fax resume to .4081 3582&)N 3rd St 14081509-1750
2593
SPANISH CASTLE Cozy w Fireplace Jr 1 Suites from $875 w
$400 deposit subject to credit approval
1040-58 N 4th St Hedding Walk to Light Rail
is now hiring FT and PT House Painters and Production Quiet location secured entry Large eat -in kitchen, tall ceilings w
Managers
office or den area
No cop nec
Free DSL w’ lyr lease
Training Provided
S409)509-1750.295-4700
South Bay Areas
Exterior -Residential
18yrs old.
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmeticl $9350
$8 5041 1 00 hr
per year Save 30%-60% For info call 1-800-655-3225 Of WWW
Contact studentpainters netghotrnail corn
studentdental corn Or www goldenwestdental corn

makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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is abill11 M11111.11 Iii this 11111e 4,1 seal
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7
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8

said. ash.1111ni t11,11 the 111111111er tit 5 ’slim,.

SSPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to $900month Healthy MEN
in college or w a college degree wanted for our anonymous
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
starting a family
APPLY ONLINE
www cryobankdonors corn

SU DOKU
9

people
1111101.:

or call ’-10814613-9431

Difficulty: 2 lot II

2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students
roommates" Great Floor Plan’ Washer & Dryers on premisis
Parking available" Only $1 0E0 mo may work with you on the
deposit" (4081378-1409

so not that man)

NEED SOME EXTRA MONEY?

OPPORTUNITIES

2

Null

Need responsible non-smoking women age 20-32 to be egg
donors Compensation $5550. infogbabyproductionsinc com

FOR RENT

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS’ $1550
BASE-appt " Vector the company for students has part-time
openings available for Customer Sales Service The positions
offer numerous unique benefits for students
"HIGH STARTING PAY
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
’ Internships Possible
"-All Majors May Apply
""No Exp Necessary
"-Training Provided
Earn income & Gain Experience’ Watch for us on -campus
throughout the semester or CALL 866-1100 9am-5pm yvvyni
workforstudents corn sjsu

.
at a low rate of
ease stop by
J Jackson Hewitt Tax Set . , ’rice located at
and Santa Clara St .108,293-1148

4

iii

GRADUATE DEBT-FREE

TRAVEL AGENT PT FT No cop Home biz Great travel benefits’
CLUB MAX (DOUBLETREE HOTEL) Now hiring bartenders Earn .hile you learn’ (2091962-0654E312
barback Cocktail servers Apply in person Mon-Fri 9am-12pm
at HR office 2050 Gateway Place San Jose (4081 437-2117 FREE BETA SOFWARE1 Approachable Electromyography
Please reference CLUB MAX RECRUITERS
Application SignaPoint2C06 www mvosotic corn

NOW HIRING? It you are looking for a sob we can help Register with
SpartaSystem (the Career Center s online career management
tool) and access over eco lob listings on SpartaJOBS. the Career
Center s official lob and internship bank Its easy visit us at www
careercenter sjsu edu sign in and search SpartaJOBS’

\ lonument

Discover the career path that will let you do what you love and
make serious US doing it
Call for info 650-240-0147 or visit www proventncomeopportunity
corn

NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th& St John 2 Blks
from campus 115 N 4th Street Suite #125 409-286-2060

CAMP LEADERS
Sunnyvale Parks and Recreation is looking for positive and
motivated individuals’ Opportunities exist at Summer Day Camps
Drop -in Programs or Teen Programs Salaries range from $900
$1450 per hour For more information call (4081 730-7523 log
on to Sunnyvale ca gov or email shayesigci sunnyvale ca us

National
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PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experiencen Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty Graceg18311252-1108 or Evagracegaol corn
imMesediting con,
or visit

All sirnj
your ne
the corn.,
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Brian Spencer, a junior majoring in psychology, helps Lala Lassiter, a sophomore majoring in sociology, keep dry in front of
Campus Village Monday.
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ACROSS
I kielly itAlti 0
clackers
it Microbiology gel
10 Smell
14 JuSI perfect
1 Loose garment
16 Whodunit name
1 7 Recognize
18 Aussie hazard
19 Hitch in plans
20 Restful
22 Steals
24 Pub prosecutors
26 Worked like a dog
27 On edge
31 Passe
32 Dark yellow
33 Card game
36 Bog snake
39 Get dirty
40 Uses the microwave
41 Strays
-1.1 USN rank
11 Cover the walls
14 Buenos -.15 Cherry seed
46 Witch’s vessel
48 Car porkers
51 Orange veggie
52 Understandable
54 Gretelft brother
59 Two fives for -- 60 Truckers’ trucks
02 Groovy
63 Beet or chicken
64 Falco or Adams
65 Pulpits
66 Vortex
67 Adroit
613 Make a difference
DOWN
I scoots along
2 Unfounded. as
rumors
3 Tragic monarch
4 Add brandy

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

CL

t 5
1, i,
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
23
25
27
28
29
30
34
35
36
37
38

..006,j,,,, j,.,,,j.j

Thin
Softball toss
Trail mix
Concerning
Basement
areas often (2
wds I
Like a used car
Bert s build),
Veldt grazer
Tapped items
Donkey feature
Fragrant
blossom
Pancake topper
Mr Feliciano
Holy image
The one here
MI bill
Luau strummer
Compassion
Mason
portrayer
Hydros rival
Part of PBA

I
JC.H.E .1A/
EONS
aj, ,

40 Talked idly
41 Spanish hero El
43 Wharf
44 Planting guide
45 More than
enough
47 Contented
MUM1Uf

48
49
50
52
53
55
56
57
58
61

Cast a ballot
In the future
Sarcastic
Made an
appeaiance
End -of -week
Cry
Clownfish of
filmdom
Actor from India
007 s alma
mater
Did not win
Harden as glue
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03ante
Eric Smith

Andre Massis
Fernando Nieves

Hanwey Shiek

Jon Fox

Zack Danielson

Bharat Kumar

Chad Utsch

the airl he was seeing had
been surrounded by. a beefy mesomor ph,
Early Man who tried to use his abundant
muscle to str,:mg-orm 1-Hni out of the
picture Zack did not keep his Cool and

Lack louna

I,

I

donoi iiis’Austed

His

s

ith British a. o
so all it took was a
single "pardon" to make his girl raise
an eyebrow toward this game killing
Redcoat. This prompted Bharat to get
riled by calling out the guy’s busted grill
of yellowing bad teeth and comparing
the merits of baseball over cricket. The
British Accent Guy smiled arid opened
his mouth only to offer small bits of nonconfrontational banter, allowing his
accent to seep into the girl’s brain like
a piece of brilliant propaganda. In the
end, the Brit would invade on Bharat’s
territory with ease, taking the girl, and
leaving Bharat’s game strewn on the
t
f.
’11
I.!" 1,1,

indoor sunglasses. Drinks were bought
for willing and unwilling recipients
alike with his family’s fortune, which he
shamelessly flaunted in the form of an
array of high status plastic. This caused
Jon to suddenly lose his cool and go
on the defensive by opening a tab of
his own On his debit card. After th,
rounds, Jon’s account was ma
Shortly after he was dropped off alone
would Jon learn the hard way that a
woman’s affection should never be for
sale, and that many a man has gone
broke hying to prove otherwise.

MASSIS Andre, Sao Paulo, BR
SMITH Eric,

Washington,

DC

UTSCH Chad, New Brunswick, NJ

SHIEH Hanwey, Los Angeles, CA

jUll

toA
NIEVES Fernando, New York, NY

to a ten digit exchange with a ham,
knnw’ as Britney, but was suddenl,
b,
ed by a classic Gamekille
Thu Urania Queen. She ran into
scene, tears streaming, and sobbed ir
story of having seen her ex from four
years ago. "I. I, I just can’t be alone
tonight, Brit." Still a retrievable situation
had Fernando kept his cool. But he
didn’t. "Four years seems like a long
time ago." he said in all innocence. By
the time The Drama Queen was done
flipping the scrir;t Fernando was re-cast
in the role (if
villain" in front of a
crowd of I’
on -lookers No one
hooks up ’ an insensitive pig. Rest in
peace Fernando, but you sleep alone
Zack, Atlanta, GA
, in the evening yesterday
when Zack’s game left us, and while it
didn’t go without a fight, Zack did have
his arse unceremoniously handed to
him. Upon returning from the bathroom,

or it:Up111011,4.

on hey went: seeing what !
guy lust said and Kfis’Ing him
the smoke cleared, Eric had won the
gloat-lest, hut the girl was nowhere
to be found. No one likes a braggart.
Eric’s game was last seen drifting away
towards the vast sea of loneliness in
an undersized boot

th

di
good
eggs

.

rices

al
coffee shop with a seemingly receptive
lane drinker called Rita and he seemed
well on his way too little afternoon delight
that is until the corduroy-clad Gamekiller
known as "IC" entered picture. This
pompous mc lulastic sc avenger, famous
lot luring men into heated debates on
subjects of which they know nothina
over -heard the conversation tut:
to art arid pounced. Immediately he
steered the dialogue into an area
known as Out Of Chad’s Depth whi
he would dish out ever increasir
portions of intellectual emasculation
Chad reacted as anyone with a 20
point IQ deficit facing ’IQ" would: the
wrong way. No, the answer to "When
do you feel Picasso peaked?" isn’t to
shove the questioner in the chest. Rita
was left to apologize emphatically for
Chad’s actions and asked if she could
make up for it in some way. Chad
tried to recover, but it was too late. He
had lost his cool, and his game would
retire home, where it would begin its
own blue period.

Obituaries can be created and sent
via email to friends at gamekillers corn

Jon, London, UK
game, beloved to many
cheerleader and facilitator of the
menage of 2003, was failing well at
a Gold Coast club with a delightful
pair of sisters. That is until the playboy
predator and full time Gamekiller
simply known as Kash Munni entered
the picture. A well-endowed socialite
famous for trashing 5-star hotel rooms,
Kash had traveled in from oil rich lands
wearing expensive Italian loafers and
FOX

DANIELSON

KUMAR Bharat, Jacksonville, FL
After kicking his game to a leggy
redhead at a dorm mixer, Bharat was
interrupted by Trevor, a.k a British
Accent Guy. Women are drawn to men

Keep Your Cool. Axe Dry.

